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CAMPUS· CRIER 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Vol. No. 12 Z797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 1938 No.,32 
Yesterday, 
Today and 
WHITNEY AND SON 90 TEACHERS ARE Cast Selected for Summer Quarter OFF TO EUROPE PLACEDTHUSFAR . ' " , . . ;, J ;., . I ,, 
Tour Takes Them to France, compares Favorably With · Play, Barrie S Dear Brutus.; 
Italy, Germany, England Last Year , .. i 
. l Mr. H. J. Whitney, dean of the 
" Central Washington College, together 
Eduard, save up your pence, "th h . J h 1 ft Ell b 
. w1 1s son, o n, e · ens urg 
For Adolf soon will be over the fence." F'1·iday evening. for a two months' trip 
Czechoslovak Sudetens are singing 
this insolent little ditty theS'e days to 
!Czech President :Eduard !B'enes, "'\Eu-
rope's Smartest Little Statesman." 
* * 
But Benes, the George Washington 
!No. 2 'of the little country, is planning 
a few kicks in the pants for Adolf 
Hitler when the little man with one 
mad eye and one sane one lea.ps the 
!barricade. 
to Europe. Their first stop en route 
to New York will be at St. Paul, where 
they will visit with Mr. Whitney's sis-
ter, Mrs. Chapman, who has visited in 
Ellensburg many times. Mr. Whitney 
and John will stop at Rochester, New 
York, to be with Mr. and Mrs. !Francis 
Pyle, formerly of 'Ellensburg, and in 
New York City, they will ibe the guests 
of the Leonards, also former residents 
of Ellensburg. They will sail from 
* * * ·\ New York City on July 3 on the 
Benes declares that he does noi Bremen and will land at Gherbourg, 
think that Germany will attack his France. After spending some time in 
little State, but he is, neverthe·less, Paris and the surrounding vicinity, 
taking a few precautions, so that if they will go to Italy where they will 
the Germans march through some- spend three weeks visiting IM'ilan, 
thing will meet them. Benes !bases Florence, Genoa, Rome, Naples, and 
his optimism on three considerations: Venice. Their route will then take 
1. His defenses. Standing army them to Germany where they will stop 
of 180,000, reserves which would up at Munich, Stuttgardt, Dresden, Berlin, 
that ·count to 1,500,000; 1350 first and Hamburg, ' Leipzig., and Lubek. They 
second line planes; an extensive line will then go to London, where they 
of concrete fortifications and emplace- will spend about ten days 1before sail-
ments. ing for the United States on August 
2. Foreign alliances. Czechoslo- 24 on the •Europa. They will return 
vakia is tied to YO:goslavia and Ru- to 'Ellensburg via Washing-.ton, ID. C. 
mania against Hungary; with France John Whitney was graduated from 
against Germany; with Russia and the school of architecture at the Uni-
·France against Germany. versity of Washington this June and 
The placement office reports 90 
teachers have been placed this year. 
This compares favorably with last 
year's record. This list is a fairly 
complete one of thos·e who have signed 
contracts since June 1. 
Evelyn Barn,ard-Rural school at 
Ridgeway. 
/ 
Juliet Brodine - Intermediate and 
music, Centralia. 
Voltaire Brodine - Upper grades, 
departmental, music and orchestra, 
Morton. 
Arnie Gabrielson - Junior High, 
mathematics, !Shelton. 
RIDLEY IS DIRECTOR-IN-CHIEF; RONALD, · 
NEWELL, GUSTAFSEN, EUSTACE, 
REYNOLDS ARE ASSISTANTS 
Cast for "Dear Brutus," all-school dramatic produc-
tion, was announced early this week. . Dorothy Ridley, 
Dorothy Eustace, Madeline Reynolds, Ellen Gustafsen, 
Dor!othy Moberg and Catherine Allen will p!ay feminine 
roles, while Dwight Newell, Oliver Heintelzman, Lewis 
; Hendricks, Raymond Pilcher 
'THEffi FACES' ARE and Gilman ~onald will have 
the male assignments. SELLING FAST D?rot~y Ridley is direc-
Mary Jane Getty-5th, :White Salm- . Tne faculty has taken a beating the 
last week ·since the appearance of 
George !Randall's ibook of caricatures, 
tor-m-ch1ef of the produc-
tion, although other members of the 
sp2ech pr~blems class will be her as-
sistants at any t ime she calls on them. 
on. 
Elsie Graber-Kinderg·arten, Chelan. 
Florence Janssen--4th, Chelan. 
Mary Beth Kiser_;2nd, .Mabton. 
Louise McAbee - Intermediate art 
Their !Faces. This amusing little book-
let shows some of our august faculty 
members with their most characteris-
and social science, 'Forks. tic pose or expression capita lized Ella Perala-Junior High, English, 
<Shelton. upon. 
Gilman Ronald and Dwight Newell 
are scene technicians and ·E:Jlen Gus-
tafsen will •be in charge of lighting 
plans. Madeline ;Reynolds and 'Dor-
othy E.ustace will take care of, re-
Myrtle Rediske-1st grade, Shelton. 
Marguerite Rke- lst and 2nd, Riv-
erside. 
Marie Rickert-4th, Cashmere. 
Lois Ridley- Primary, Rosedale. 
Pauline ' Ryan - Junior primary, 
Newport. 
Genevieve /S'nyder-Primary, Alpha. 
·Free Taylor - 8th and athletics, 
as soon as the ibook came spectively, publicity and costuming.\ 
out, some of our enterprising students All the class will assist in designing 
started collecting autographs. The re- anq painting the set, originating. cos-
sults were often humorous. Dr. Ca1·- tumes, and hearin.g individual rehear-
stensen insists· on embarrassing some- sals. 
Almost 
body by asking, "Does this r eally look The cast rehearses every afternoon 
3. Benes' belief that he can patch was awarded the faculty award for 
up his trou~l,esome minority demands, mer!t, service, scholarship, and leader. 
and thus spike Hitler's handiest excuse ship. He has been appointed to a 
for an invasion. position in Honolulu and plans to sail 
Goldendale. . 
Dick Thurston_;7th and 
Zillah. 
like me ?" or, "How did you recognize on t he stage of the new auditorium . . 
it?". Just try evading those ques- Barrie's play "Dear Brutus," pre-
tions without committing .yourself. sents several very diffieult prO!blems 
Mr. Barto suggested to his class that for the students prodµcing it. 
. "they each · ,foiy a book and paste his Those of you who know_ anything at 
athletics · t . th f f h . 
' p1c ure m e ront o t e1r notebooks all of Barrie's works, as most of us do, 
* * * 
!Maybe Benes is right. But Czecho-
slovakia is sort of small and Germany 
is sort of large, and France is sort of 
slow, and Russia is sort of cautious, 
and Yugoslavia and ·Rumania are sort 
of feeble, and Hitler has sort of .got 
the idea that he wants the Czech 
country. But all we know is what we 
r ead in TliMiE·. 
* * 
from Vancouver, B. G., on September 
16th. 
-Nancy Wedge- 7th, music and li-
brai·y, .Entiat. 
(Continued on page 4) 
Post-Mortems; or A Summing-Up 
UNDER-GRAD EVALUATES THE SUMMER 
CURRICULUM CONFERENCE 
All you movie-lovers and worshippers The third annual summer curricu-
.phy basic to a modern school pro-
gram," "the place of health education of the art of ·Cinema as she is cine- lum conference is over. Yes, six days 
maed in Hollywood, can . now sleep 
nights. Gone With the Wind, the 
Margaret Mitchell novel which is the 
cause of many shining new reading 
·glasses on many shiny noses, has at 
last been cast and will 'be produced 
ago, on 'Friday afternoon, June 24th, 
it closed after five very successful 
days of discussion and deHberation. 
in the modern school," and "unifying 
the educational experience of the 
The conference, itself, is no longer child" were pregnant with stimulating 
soon. 
news but enough time has elapsed so ideas and opinions of a practical sort. 
that a brief evaluation may be possi- Stimulating idea for both the class-
ble. I use the term evaluation as 
* * * room teacher and the college educator. 
would many educators use it-in ap-
It seems that the public (·and where An added note of interest was the praisal. And in using it-this term-
these movie people find this mythical 1 like to think of Dr. Fowlkes and his presence of many ·conflicting ideas, 
entity, WE don't ·know) would have no d · concepts, and opinions . And that is es1gns on terms and names. 
one ,l:)ut Mr. Clark Gable in the r ole , as a conference should be, for there 
of Rhett Butler. 1So the company The ult imate aim- the desired out- is little stimulation if ther e is uni-
which stables Mr. Gable decided to come-of any conference, whatsoever versa! agreement; not that universal 
blend with the company which owns *it s subject, is a practical application agreement is undesirable, but that con-
this stirring: tale, so that everyone of th~ principles r egardin?' the subject troversy seems to bring greater stimu-
would be happy about the whole thing. evolvrng from, and established by, ithe lation to all concerned. Disagreements 
* * * discuss·ions and deliherations of t he of concepts and opinions were particu-
The catch is,- and isn't there al- ·confei·ence group. Whether or not, at larly evident in the problems of "an j 
ways a catch ?-that Mis'S Norma this time, any visi·ble amount of prac- educational .philosophy basic to a mod-
Shear er, who we fear threw the weight tical application of principles of cur- ern sa.hool program," and "the f unc-
of her s tocks and •bonds about a ibit, r iculum, the subject of this conference, tion of language arts in the modern 
will have the much-besought role of or the broader field of education can school program." 
!Scarlett. Oh me, or my, but that be seen, the success of the conference I believe that t her e might have been 
should make everyone very happy. can be assumed. There is no doubt I disagreement in the prdblem of "the 
* * * but that t he educators who, either di- function of social education in the 
This WTiter has •been wondering for r ed ly or indirectly, part icipated in t he modern school" if t he. speaker, !Dr . 
years just WHERE Miss Shearer meetings will make constructive use Fowlkes, had been someone other than 
learned her dray-matic technique. She of the many new ideas and clarified Dr, Fo.wlkes' type; if teac her s were 
has two gestures : Number 1- Hea_d concepts growing out of the many more alive to socia l education· if 
thrown back, eyes closed, led't hand to topi.c discussions. I teacheTs would :ijind t he neces~a/ry 
where her Adams Apple would be were Dr. McConnell in his brief summa.ry s tuff needed to sxpress themselves ; 
she not a lady. Number 2- Head during the closing of the conference and if such a topic wasn't more or 
thrown back, eyes closed, right hand made the significant r emark that one less, traditionally, taboo. My passing 
(or should we say CLENCHED right of the particularly fine outcomes of thought was that this proqlem was 
hand) to a · given spot between t he. the meet ings was that "rwe as eduea- "reviewed" and was beautifully 
eyebrows, with index finger resting tors were living and growing within "hedged." 
upon" the ver y, very top of the, pro-· our own profession." The conference Was the conference practical? Yes, 
boscis. . was very much a live to many of . the as was illustrated by the short discus-
Well, your columnist found out fundai_nenta~ qi;estions. of education: sion which hinged around t he problem 
where she was trained. Last ;night we The d1scu·ss10ns revolvn~g around t he1 that "the ·changing· curriculum chal-~ 
(Continued on Page 4) problems of "an educational philoso- lenges measurement." The new edu-
(Continued on page 4) 
so that they won't have to draw his will r ecall t he lovely, airy, whimsical 
picture each day. It would save pencil (which word, by the way, is objeeted 
lead at that, and, at the same time, it to by Barrie himself) style in which 
would be a little more flattering than the author writes. :This styl~, pers~n­
some of the poi;traits I've seen. ality-whatever you care to term it'-
If you haven't gotten one of theS'e is not the easiest thing in the world 
masterpieces, be sure to get one soon. to .grasp, and espeeially will it be an 
There are only a limited number left. undertaking to put such. a mood or 
They are something that no student atmosphere over to an audience. 
should be without. iSee Bill Myers or Peter .Pan, all the books a.bout such 
the College Book :Store for yonr C()py characters as Peter and Wendy are 
soon. (Continued on Page 4) 
"Thi!'k now, history ~as many cunning passa,ges, contrived corridors 
and issues, deeeiTes with whispering· ambitions,' guif!~s us by vanities:" 
; ' 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T~H~E~CA~M~PU~S~C~R~l;ER~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
CAMPUS CRIER EftnttlUllUllllHlllfll l tlllllHUlflttllltttrrnrn11trttrllllllffMlllUHHIHffffltlllHltH ........ HllHtru11ntrllltHIHl'Um111111111111111n ~ : I ·Flotsam and Jetsam I I ~ ' ''''''''''''''''''0111111111111111111u1nu11111111111111u111tn1u111n1111111111u111111111EJ o uu1111t111111 u1111uuu11111u111uuun11uut11r1 PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE .l\SSOCIATED STUDENTS -~ of the CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
· ---------------------------"----
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington. 
Maybe I'm easily amused this sum- So have some of our dead-<beat actors 
~er - but here's another incident -from the neck up. Only they don't 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 
which both amused and amazed me: know it. 
Have you heard how one of our 
graduating juniors cinched her teach-
.,, ~ l931 """'"'HNTRD POlt NATIONAi. ADVl:ltTl•ING • ., ing contract? 'She was up at the ~cided Colleeiate Press NationalAdvertisingSenice,lnc. swimming pool, hair in cur~ers, sun-
Distr:ibut« of Coll•t• Publishers Re~mentolio• tan oil fairly oozing, stretched out on 
• . • 420 MADISON AVE, NEW YORK, N. Y . the bleachers when all of a sudden r-•-tt:,;.a."" Na~ C HICAGO • SOSTON • L OS A NGE:LfS. SAN FRANCISCO ' 
Editor= -= -= -------------- ---- ------------------------------------- -----Ruth Eldredge I f~aes hte(hSa~d~o;~:-~~; .:t)!~~~~ "h:~di:h;~: 
· 1 ace. . e s1gne 1 • Business 'Manager ................ ., ...................................................... .......... Fleming Byars j ,;. ,~ " 
Editorial Adviser ______________ ________ _, _______ __ __ . ___ _____________________________________ Donald E. tMacRae Oh, yes! I heard a remark about 
Here's a new slant on the mother-
in-law angle. (By the way, mother-
in-law jokes nauseate me, but it's an 
angle-) 
1Mr. Smyser was readinK to his 
Human Ceog. class from the !book 
"Arctic Adventure" by the explorer 
'Peter Freuchen. The author told how 
the young Eskimo husband rowed his 
mother-in-law over to a desolate, P.ar-
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
fil1111nnru1111111111111111111111111111u111ru111111111r111111111111111•1:J 
5 
I==- L=~·~r~~ ... 
Confections 
r!luu11111u11111111t111u11111111111111u111Hu11i111111~1111111111111111!J 
~:~~:!::~ A:;~;::~:~~---~-~-~-~-:.~~-:-·;;~:~~;;;~---~~~:---~~~;- -~~~-.--~i:::::; ~u~=cc: I~,~:~_;:~~~~~ ;:::a~~~ekl ;::ng afe~l~~ ren island and left her there. How "• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • she would live he hadn't considered. Ostrander Drug Co. 
B'll M after reading the column, remarked, 
1 eyers. . "Hm! 1S!ounds like a mixture of Emily 
When asked about it, he replied, with ELIZABETH ARDEN 
a shrug of his shoulders, "I'll get her DlJ BARY _ LUCI-EN 
Features--Earl Edmondson, Louise Perrault. Dickinson and a murder mystery." I 
Columns-Mary Jane Armstrong, Pauline Johnson, Zelma Moe, Flora Blessing am ashamed, and take the verbal flog-
in the fall if she's still alive." LE LONG _ .UENTHERIC 
I wonder how many islands around I TOIL'ETRIES 
AUNT HET ON SCHOOL TEACHING 
ging with bowed head. Sorry It was the United States would remain bar- ,. ___________ __ 
ren and desolate if the sons-in-law in - - ------------
our fair states were offered the same I gooey. * :;c •,• 
OPPOI
·tuni'ty ?. '~ '~ ,;, ' J l3•G ..... R ...... E ..... E ..... N ............ L .... A .. .. N ....... T ..... E ..... R ...... N .... 8====-" 0 f . '. l h d h . · d b · ' h I j How did you like the revival of "Son l 
ne 0 . my g1r S . a er m~n set on. ,em a ~C 00 ! of the Sheik?" I did. They say that 
teacher but I talked her out of it. Teaclun school s too in the good, old days, women fainted This isn't supposed to be a gossip ~=====-
much like bein' a preacher's wife. It's a high Callin' but at the daring behavior of the sheik column; and I'm not supposed to men- FOUNTAIN 
people expect you to give more'n they pay for. with his beautiful ~?) white captive. t ion names, so I won't. 1But when a 
"You take the teachers here in this town. The only Good old days nothmg! ·~ practically beautiful woman enters C. W. G. IE.- SERVICE 
;:i:ff b h ' Ch .· . . h d t passed out myself. '\Vhat s lTIOl'e, I'm t hat's news! And l'n1 not going to El uuumuummmum1111mU1HfU ltflUUUHr,rlllllllUIHtlll!J 
u;a erence etween t em an r 1stian martyrs IS t e a e not the only one. I laughed when the pass it up. Have you seen her? She's 
an' the lack of a bonfire. I newspapers played him up as ''The rather tall (or appears to 'be), sort of 
"They was hired to teach an' they do it. They teach greatest lover of au times!" rm silvery-grey hair, ancl eyes!- whew! 
the youngsters that can learn and entertain the ones that laughing now-I gu~ss. After some P.ut you'll recogmze her when you see F1.tterer Brothers f 11 h • h - }" · , of these slap-dash, sticky gloops of to- her. Believe you me, but she has 
e on t e ir ?ads when they was ittle.. Bu~ that am t day, it was fun to watch somebody brains. (This sounds like a build-up I 
enough. They re supposed to make obedient httle angels ;who really could gush without goo. for a matrimonial bureau~but the 
OUt o' Spoiled brats that never m inded nobody an' wet- No fooling! I'm not a hero-worship- fact is, t his is the first woman I'd 
nurse little wildcats SO their mothers can get rest an' per- not by any means. But I seem ever call '',beautiful"-according to my 
k · ' h"ld h Id ' h ' to ·be stating the general opinion- conception of "beauty." 
IDfl e geniuses out 0 ? i ren t at COU n t ave no sense that is, of the female observers. Valen- * * * 
With the parents they Ve got. tino can still cause feminine hear ts to Ho hum! IS'o home to my cross-
" But that ain't the worst. They've got to get up plays waver-and he's been dead for years. word puzzle ! 
an' things to work the school o u t o' debt; sing in the choir 
an·' teach a Sunday school class, an' when they ain't doin' f31111trt llfUflrUHIUffH1Um1111111111111u111n11111n1111111u1111111111111111111111111111111um111mu11111111 m 111uunucuuum111nun 9 
nothin' they're supposed to be a good 'example. I F · 11 · an d F . b 1 :: I
"Then they don' t get no pay :for six months an' can't I § r 1 S 0 1 e S 
pay their b'oard or buy decent clothes an' on top of ever' - 91 ................................................. u .................................................................... u .................... ,. ... .,u • • 8 
thing else they Can't hold hands comin' home from prayer It's not strange that the swimming tery, and clumps of bananas. The 
meetin' without some pious sister with a dirty mind start- ,~ool is one of the _most popular spots dress sported a square neckline and 
in' a scandal on ' em. Im town on days like these. Some. of had saucer buttons of a .giddy red 
" , · • . the "scorchers" we've been endurmg tied to the dress with green tape. No 
Id Jl~St a soon_ be ~ plowmule.' . A_ n:ule ;vorks JUSt as I certainly discourage any noble idea fooling, it was one of the most re-
ha:pd but It can relieve Its SOUl by k1ckm Up ItS heels after we may have had aibout developing freshing dresses we've seen on the 
quittin' time without startin' any talk." our intellect, hence the sudden surge campus. 
-Robert Quillen. toward the pool. , It's 1:eally ~ui~e. a * "' .. 
spot for the fashion mmded md1v1d- It must 'be wonderful to 'be a teacher 
uals of the campus to flock. who's been "out in the field" for a 
So we're finished with another Curriculum Confer- " * * - while and then returns to summer 
ence, and many of . US have not received a satisfactory We've seen some r eally smooth school. Just think of how much fun 
t th t" "Wh th ?" bathing suits 1being paraded for the it would be to come !back and not have 
answer O e ques IOn, Y are ey • benefit . of those about. Sat in lastex, to worry about eaming enough to get 
Also, we wonder why they are titled "Cun·iculum Con- rubber, and shirred suits are the new- .one's .board and room paid before the 
ference" When almost everyt~ing under the SUh is con- 11est and mo_st popular ,types' this_ year, end of the quarter. And then, too, 
:fierenced about BUT the curriculum. ,although wool ones are al\\ ays m de- think of the clothes! Ah, me, some 
mand. day perhaps we can indulge in our 
We have also heard it suggested that the whole thing * " * every fancy, too. ,But then as we look 
could be organized more efficiently. 'Vhat about this: A Among the attractive suits we've about, we wonder whether in every 
permanent chairman for the whole week who sees that seen are Roberta Stayton's black cot- case we'd want some of the creations 
the various speakers talk for their quota of minutes (no ton seersucker which sports huge which have .made their appearance 
white butterll'li~ f litting here and here-abouts. 
more and· no less); more audience Qiscussion, even if the there on it . 
chairman has to plant stooges for the first day or so; and 
something new and interestfog to discuss. 
This last would be a great boon. It might be well if 
the Education profs would give the visiting speakers a 
quic k review of their class notes, so that the prophets 
from afar would n ot dwell for too long on a stale subject. 
We must say this, though: It seems, from all we've 
heard, the san,e practical Dr. Fowlkes said more meaning-
ful things in less time than any other of the speakers. 
N ext week the C rier h opes to publish a list of the epi-
grams and sane sayings that he made while he was here. 
The above editorial will, we hope, arouse in you some 
desire to speak your own mind on ail this conference stuff. 
If you have anything to say, for heaven's sake make 
yourself say it on paper. We are eager to hear from you. 
If you do not want your name signed to the article, just 
say so. 
efrru11u 1u 111u1111111111111u11 .. 11111n•·1111u111•• •~01un.n1,n1• EJ I 
: * * ~ Drink Bottled g J. N. 0 . THOMSON * 
* * * 
Jan Barrie made her appearance at 
the .pool in a smooth turquoise blue 
satin. It's certainly a becoming color 
tu a blonde who's getting. a nice tan. 
* '·:!~ * 
We saw a clever print int e library 
the other morning. It was a white 
'broadcloth dirndl, and all over it were 
little .palm trees, natives, nature pot-
COMING ASSEMBLIES 
. ARE ANNOU)lCED 
President ii\foConnell will address 
the all-college assembly on Thursday, 
June 30, at 2:10 p. m, in the ,College 
* * • 
Well, enough prattle for this week 
The space is full , and nothing has been 
said, so our duty is done. But wait, 
some day we'll get a real brainst,Grm, 
and then watch out. 
* * * 
Joe Lassoie back at Kamo!a- he 
needn't have worried, Hopkins is look-
ing after .Mary nicely while Joe is on 
his vacation. 
NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
~~§§§§:§§?=-
: • - * JEWELER - WATCHIMAKE'R g ~ C 0 C A - C 0 L A ~ ENGIM. VER g Thursday, July 7. Professor Quainton g 
...- Phone Main 71 * h appe d th c · * 
QUALITY GRADE A 
MILK 
EARL E. ANDERSON 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
i=_Sody-Licious Beverage Co. ~ 415 NORTH PEARL STREET * as are on e ampus previous- * 
* 
FURNITURE 
_____ .. 
- - ---- --·- -- ----
Q,l¢!¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢(!¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢(1, 
* * '° Come To * 
* * g CAMPUS NOOK g 
g Lunches Fountain Service · g 
g Across from Dormitor.ies g 
* * ************************** 
WASHING 
POLISHING 
GREASING 
PHONE MAIN 146 
Cor. Sixth and Main 
ELLENSBURG WASH. 
Phone Main 140 : ...................... .... 
* 
.,.. Ellensburg, Wash. ~ fy, and his programs have been well * 
" received. g e ................................................ u.u1u1111111111u1111!] 1 ~::::::::::::;;::::::::::::::::~::::::::::~::::::::::::;;::::::::::::::::~::::::::::~::::::::::::::: * 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
l~--------.... --1 PLAYHOUSE GIVES Thru .!ub~Fw~:eho,le I SUMMER SCHEDULE 
~~~~~~~~--~~--~~--~~~~~~-~-·---~---~·-·-·-·--·-·-·----~· Three Good Plays On For 
Visffors To Seattle Love •Lights: ·well, wel! well! Susan I If you are a friend of Lois Joyners L~bby seems to have. given ~p P hil /doi:'t slap. her on the back these days. 
Kirby, a new redhead m a white beer It 1s as mce a ·Case of sunburn a s was 
jacket. She has been displaying him ever seen in these par ts. The Seattle Repertory Playhouse's 
prominently at Edward's at every op- W"ANTE D: One second-hand gr am _ seventh annual summer drama festival 
portunity. phone with used records for use in opened Tuesday, J une 21, with Bella 
* * * extra-curricular community activit ies and Samue l Spewack's boisterou's com-
Two young Crier members have --Joe Chiotti. edy of Hollywood movie studio life, 
"Boy Meets Girl ." practica lly caused two riots recently. * * * 
Neselhaus and Kelly, two gals from Blue ribbon for Boy Scout good deed A r evival from last fall, when it 
Seattle, decided to start the quar t er of the week g oes to Jack Orchard for was forced to close at the peak of its 
out right by cleaning out t he Crier lending his shoes to "Lippy" to wear run due to an over-crowded schedule 
room. They have decided to clean the on the science trip. and t herefore denying hundreds t he 
walls and wash the windows . . You * * * privilege of seeing it, "Boy Meets 
won't even know the old place pretty And who ·would have thought Bill Girl' ' is a hodge-podge of characters. 
R Id t " 1. The Spewack's have manufactured soon. It satisfied most of us for quite easoner cou ge a persona ity / 
a while -'but look at it no~v. Inciden- haircu t'' that wasn't dopey? Well! t heir wild t a le of the cinema city 'by 
tally, Editor E ldredge seems a bit per- * * * mixing a cowboy star, two fun-mon-
turbed over the whole situation. She's Bob Spring suggesting that it is a :gering scena r io :writers, a college-bred 
never seen staff m embers with such privilege to get to even watch him producer (and everyone resents him 
walk up a sidewalk. for just that r eason), and a naive com-
1 * '~ * missary wa itress who is destined to pep. 
' * "' I · Dorothy Ridley's "B b" h w d give the world its most famous baby 
The othe1· night at Crier meeting, . · . 0 ere e. · t f d d 1 bl Jl m.ovie star, "Happy .. " t he two young ladies mentioned aibove m e or mner an ier ta e rea Y 
were partially introauced to Dr. Mac-. p~tting· on a party for the 'boy. Miss "Happy" arrives and fills his role 
Rae as two new staff member s. They Michaelsen even baking a cake. in the Royal Studio' scheme of things 
,, * ,, in admirable fashion, turning the ebb-
listened with rather annoyed silence Speaking of airplanes: Ashenfelter ing tide of fortune for the company, 
while he told us a·bout several things 
McCONNELL TO I DAHO 1~-------­
U NIT ED B A K E R Y ! President McConnell spent Monday, 
TueJ day and Wednesday on the cam-
pus of the University of Idaho, where 
he participated in a curriculum con-
ference being held jointly with the 
county superintendents of the · state. 
Mrs. McConnell accompan ied him on 
the trip to Moseow. 
All People 
Interested •.•. 
In writing for 
the Crier, 
ATTENTION! 
Honey Crust Bread 
Quality Baked. Goods 
313 N. Main Ph. Main 108 
film;~~;·~·~~~~"'~;~~~~"' i 
APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS! 
Black 4501 312 N. Pearl ~ 
' ; 
9u111r••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••n••n••••••11111111••EI 
I RACKE T RESTRINGING I S PECIA L 
.
. 3.50 Strings for $2.49 . 
SEE RALPH SCHREINER 
Ellensburg Hardware 
1--------
Ii RA Y'S M ARKET Quality Meats and , 
Sea Foods 
Main 58 Ellensburg imm--------
and Tommy Stephens seem to be ofd' yet tos ing many a monkey-wrench 
to be done. Finally Miss Neselhaus for a flying start. into the already disorganized picture \ 
blur ted out, "\.Vell.i who's he?" The * * ,, company machinery. 
Crier Meetings 
Every Thursday 
and Monday at 
4 o'clock p.~ m. 
The Crier Room ~ot? Tired? Crier staff includin:g the august doctor M Margie Roberts giving her feet a " Boy eets Girl" will play Tuesday, 
went into stitches while the editor rest at the dance S'at. nite by parking Wednesday and •Saturday of next 
pat ient ly explained. her shoes on the chandelier. week, with t he 'Repertory P layhouse's 
* * * .. "' * powerful production . of "Julius 
Birth Aimouncement: Our cat, Ger- \ Lippincott putting second-hand to- Caesar" in modern dress holding the 
trude, not known to any of you, gave mato soup on Irene Hoisington's salad stage Tuesday and Friday. 
·bir th to five kittens Sunday night. -then making cutting remarks about I "Taming of the Shrew;" the Wash-
Mother and children are reported do- the hot French dressing the institution ington /State Theatre's fall touring 
ing well. 1Sorry to have brought this was making. _ ro uction and third play of the fes -
np, folks, but I promised Gertrude * '~ * tival , will open Tuesday, J une 28. 
t hat I would make the prope:i; an- Ham Howard braving public opinion 
nouncement. * ,, * by dragging his car (?) out into the H. E. F. MEMBERS 
open. 
Quotable Quotes : Irene Hoisington * ,~ ,, PLEASE NOTICE 
-"I answer t o anyt hing, •I have a lit-
t le brothe1-." 
* * * 
Cong1·atulations: •Mr. Smyser ifor 
a sking that question. We admire your 
insistence. Mr. Randall for the por-
traits of our faculty . . Dr. MaciRae and 
Miss Johanson for waking us up at 
the ·Curriculum Conference. 
* 
::c 
!Surprise At.tacks: Arne Gabrielson 
playing Romeo under Pat Gleeson's 
window 20 minutes past midnigh t . 
Barbie Johnstone going to a par ty 
with Howard Burch at >Dr. Sp arks'. 
Johnny Stevens still going with t he 
same girl and enjoying it. Mar y Lou 
Felzer trying to decide just who she's 
going with. The Kamola Hall ·girls 
·being aroused at 4 a. m. Saturday 
morning. Just h·ow do you do it, Miss 
, Johnstone? Janet Johnson dropping 
school, which does n't help this dirt 
column any. 
Prunes t h·is week to people who 
come half hour late to meals and ex.-· 
pect to have something chased down 
for them to eat. 
• * * * 
Dot Ridley with her Larkin-var off 
to do the town Sun. nite. There is 
i·umor of a bet, but you know r umors? 
* * 
Why do some people •break out into 
~uch a lather when speaking of a 
" 'bucket of suds" ? Soft soap. 
• 
J ust who did Harold Denslow pick 
up at Sue Monda y nite. 
* * 
Margaret La wrence a gain explain-
ing from third f loor wh y she wasn't 
ready yet. 
* 
Don Treishel really coming out in 
public and voting for off-campus g irls 
against dormitory girl. Don, t hat's 
treason! 
et•111111n111tlfUlllllHllllllllll l l l lllll~llllllllllUftlltllUUl ll llllllllllllUUIUl l l l l l l l llllllllftl l l lll Ullt lll l lflllllllll lt tt 11111uu1~u 110 8 I The Trade Last I 
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'I'he former members of H. E. F . 
who hav returned to the campus for 
the summer and who are not members 
of Ka;ppa Delta 1Pi are asked to s ign 
the slip on the bulletin •board in the 
library. 
The member ship committee is now 
working_ o;n. a .list of-those elig ible for 
m embership in the honorary educa-
t ional society, and a meeting of Kappa 
Delt a Pi will be held in t he near fu-
tur e for the election of new members . 
Guaranteed MOTH- PRJOOIF Cleaning 
AT NO EXTRA COiST 
SUPERIOR CLEANERS 
Phone :Main 494 51 0 N. Pearl St. 
There is r eason for the current job [first started his slight-of-lip trick::; at .llfa~mtt"lr~tm\ltli'\ilflbMl®itdi1itfi\iltlrni, 
worr yin g a r ecent survey made in New I Northwestern. Rudy Vallee and Lanny 
York shows. Although complete sta- Ross sang ~n _the .Yale Glee Club. 
t istics are unavailable scattered r e- Frank Crumit is still known on the 
ports reveal that the Job outlook for Ohio State campus as the composer 
IG38's graduates will be 10 to 50 per of several Buckeye rally songs. Charlie I 
cent poorer than in previous years be- Butterworth and Walter O'Keefe I 
cause business is waiting for a trade amuse? ~I~ssmate~ at Not re Dame, l 
upturn before it hires more educated and V~rgima Vern ll ma de· ~er vocal 
help. debut m the C. C. N . Y. Varsity Show. 
1 
- I I If you want to be a radio of movie ·Football for t he small college i far 
star these days, you've got to t ake from a profi ta;bl e sport, President 
advantag e of the extra-curricular ac- Wilkins of Oberlin College in Ohio 
t ivities avai!a.ble on your campus. To- report~ after a coast to coast survey j 
day, many of the entertainment of the financing of the gridiron sport. 
world's brightest stars are men and Quoting figures that deny the fact J 
women who received their t r aining. in t hat "football supports the r est of the 
campus theatricals, and achieved star- a thletic program," President Wilkins 
<lorn a s a r esult . (Hear ye ! Cast of states that in the 22 colleges he sur-
"Dear Br utus" and "act" according- veyed an aver age deficit of $17 43 r e-
ly.) Fredric March and Don Ameehe suited from last year's football sched- 1 
star red in University of Wisconsin u!e. Total receipts ranged from $2660 
,Jfaresfoot Club and Player produc- to $16,213, he reported, 1but expendi-
. tions long before they were known to tures ranged from $3829 to $18,050. 
radio or filmdom. Maestro Hal Kemp Just two of the 22 show a surplus at 
gained his first experience as musical the end of the season, and one of these 
director of the Masque and Wig Shows was for only $79. iDeficits revealed 
at ~£!~~ .\;~~li!l~· l!_dg_a! !l..7fg~ w .. ~re ~~ high ~s ~553j>. 
B-H 
Chevrolet 
Co. 
GAS 
COMPLETE 
PARTS 
SERVICE 
BATTERIES 
OIL 
NORTH MAIN ST. 
1 
Declare 
YOUR 
INDEPENDENCE 
FROM STOCKING 
WORRIES!! 
BERKSHIRE STOCKINGS 
79c & $1.00 
MUND Y'S 
FAMILY SHOE STORE 
•l~~m~~mmm~-1 
0 . * 
0 0 I Vacation Togs I 
0 0 
WHY NOT pause for a 
minute and have a 
Popsickle or Ice Cream Bar 
a t 
The C;utlpus Nook 
or 
Edward's Fountain Lunch? 
Milk Products Co. 
Ellensburg 
CASCADE MARKET 
H. A. MEERDINK, Prop. 
WHOLESALE 
and RETAIL 
ua EAST FOURTH ST. 
Phone Main 103 
g Ji""ARMERETTES g ~ssssssss~ g $1.95 . g . 
0 0 
0 0 
0 SLACKS o 0 0 g $1.95 - 2.95 g -
* 0 g TOPS g 
0 0 g 79c, $1.00, $1.29 g 
0 0 
0 0 g CULOTTES g I 
g $1.95 g 
* 0 g HALTERS g 
* 0 g 59c g 
0 0 
Ilg ANKLETS g ~ 15c, 25c, 29c ~[ 
I g Enjoy Your Vacation g 
* *I Jg In These Togs g 
* 0 0 
* 
* H OFSTEATER' S * 0 
* 
* 
ELLE NSBURG 
* 
* 
0 
* 
0 
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GOOD Times Ar e Most 
Often Arranged By 
TELEPHONE 
The modern host and hostess 
regard t he telephone as a de-
pendable social secretary in ar-
r a nging parties and visits. This 
is one of the reasons why a tele-
phone in the home is so essen- -
ti al. It keeps one in touch with 
friends. 
Ellensburg Telephone Co. 
-\WJ!},W.IMIMJ~~~&llAIMIMl~@~\WI' ' ~ 1~~1~~~' 
"HARR Y" " MOSE" 
AND 
SUVER WIPPEL 
MAIN 174 
and The 
HOME GROCERY 
I RED 5341 
"SIX F RE.E DELIVERIES DAILY" 
I -
' 
i 
Dear Mater, 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
t he r emains of a T-bone steak. Mr. 
YESTERDAY, TODAY 
(Continued from !Page 1) 
watched an old silent film, and thar 
were them gestures big as life and 
twice as natural. Only, Vilma Banky 
was performing them to lure on the 
lithe Mr. Valentino as "The .Son of t he 
Our Extinct Flora and Fauna class Beck, however, was conscientious and 
from deah old C. W. iC. E. departed hunted for bones and found some~ 
at 4:00 'a. m. last Saturday morning Shiek." !From the sand hills we went to Lind for a grand fossil hunt. We bounced 
along to the. swe.et niusic from Mr. and ate another lunch and then started 
Beck's radio and accompanied it with to 'Warden. There we visited Lind 
various tones of yawns and not a few Coulee and then went back to War-
,groans when the announcer gave us a den for refreshments. At W~rden 
cheery "good morning" and launched they have a ,general store that lives 
into calisthenics. up to its name. It has a pool table, 
We saw funny towns with Biblical card table, barber shop, magazine 
* * * 
Incidentally, we may rave about 
how rotten the modern movies are, !but 
after seeing this old silent, we, for one, 
appreciate the progress that has been 
made by the film companies on the 
technical side of producing movies, at 
least. 
names. We even decided to march counter, tobacco shop, beei· parlor, The acting, we are son7 to say, re'-
! around Jericho until we saw the town soda fountain, groceries, and hard- mains much the same. The modern 
and then we decided that someone eise ware. We had coc's and ice cream 
had beaten us to it. Finally we ar- cones. 
rived at Taunton, our first stop, "and From thence we went to Moses 1Lake 
Mr. Beck encouraged us to dimb out and there we ·waded and swam. Carol 
and go bone hunting. You know, Lippincott and Irene Hoisington went 
Mater, it seems funny that six sane swimming in their slacks and Bill 
people would wander around dry hill- Myers had a bathing suit along that 
sides in the hot sun looking for bones he had put in . to keep his lunch from 
that Fido would turn up his nose at. bouncing. 1Mr. Beck and Peggy Erick-
We found some ibones there and de- son watched the swimmers while Pat 
cided that fish vertabrae would make Gleeson did the next best thing and 
swell bracelets and necklaces so the went wading. After we were all cool-
latest wrinkle in jewelry will be about ed down and Carol and Irene modestly 
two million years old. wrapped themselves in some blankets 
From Taunton we went to Othello and hung their slacks out the window 
and ate around the city park, we to dry we went to our last stop, the 
couldn't get 'into it, it contains three Burke locality. It was a swell place 
trees and about ten square feet of to stay for it was black sand and the 
gr~ss. My how these towns get cos- white bones show up nicely. We cov-
mopolitan. They'll probably insist on ered lots of tenitory until it ,got too 
tail li1ghts and license plates for all dark to see and then we headed for 
cows using Main Street. After being home. You'd be surprised at the lack 
seen around aforementioned park, we of interest when the dance at Sue 
trotted over to the car and took .eff was mentioned. Aurevior until some-
for the sand hills. Gee, they were time soon. 
fun. We slide in the sand and made Your loving son, 
"PEDI1E" Q. sand castles. Incidentally, we found 
"DEAR BRUTUS" 
(Continued from Page 1) 
works of J.M. 'Barrie. They are books 
most of us were 1brought up on. They 
are child classics, although some do 
disag.ree as to their value. 
health program in the school. 
And the discussions were not with-
out theory. Some of you, but not 
many, will say that it was all theory. 
Any justifiable conference of this type 
must consider and deal with the stimu-
.Nevertheless, we do remember the lation of the partkipants, practical 
delightfulness of such reading, the problems of the subject, and theory of 
childlike fairy enchantment this read- the conference subject. There must 
ing gave us. 
Some people still t17 to find an 
undercunent of philosophical trends 
or sermons in most of :Sir James's 
works. They peek and probe beneath 
his fancifulness to find some sort of 
ibe theory for theory is essential in 
blazing the future trail of educational 
-thought and 1practice. 
Dr. Fowlkes and Dr. Armstrong, by 
their work with and contributions to 
ponderous meaning hidden from the the conference, proved themselves_ to 
eyes of most mortals. be men of actual and practical evperi-
However, it is our opinion, that, in ence and excellent insight. 
most of Barrie's things (please note In closing this very brief review I, 
the word "most") there is none of as one of the undergraduate studenlts 
this elusive meaning. Especially do of the College, wish to thank the ad-
we think this is true of the Peter, ministration of the College for making 
Wendy works. . availa>ble this excellent opportunity to 
Jnstead we think that generally Bar- "live and grow within the profession 
ri'e wrote such things in his highly of education" (to paraphrase the 
entertaining, fantastically imaginative words of Dr. !McConnell.) Not only 
way because he wanted to tell sue!\ a were Dr. 'Fowlkes and Dr. Armstrong 
story in such a way to people. helpful in conference ·meetings, but by 
Passing over this digression, may coming into the classroQm and discuss-
we say that ·to us, as well as to most I ing practical problems they ma~e the 
people, "Dear Brutus" does have a I conference much more. worthwhile. 
meaning. Dr. McConnell, congratulations to 
'This. meanin:g is one which we dare you a"nd your staff for bringing t9 
not attempt to put too baldly into Central Washington College of 'Educa-
words. We think that for every per- tion another worthwhile and very suc-
son there may ·be a. different way of cessful conference. 
terming this general thought Barrie 
gives us-that almost everyone in the 
world desires a second chance at life 
in which he would not follow the same 
road he had taken ·before. That is the 
general idea. 
CRITTENDEN'S 
Confectionery 
Delicious Milkshakes 
We Make Our Own Ice Cream Will you reflect upon thisstat;ment • 
until next week? 'Then we will at- ~~:::::;::~~:::::;::~~::::;::::;~~::::;::::;~~~ 
"Dear Brutus" a~d its characters. ir.---------------• .. tempt to give you our impression of I 
POST1-MORTEMS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
cational philosophy has: caused a .great 
upheaval in traditional measurement. 
This measurement and its ramifica-
tions is one of the more serious tasks 
confronting today's and tomor:row's 
teacher. ·Many more · practical prob-
lems were discussed such as the place 
of grammar, unifying experiences, 
school student government, and the 
THE LAUNDRY 
-
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
movie maker, however, has learned to 
cut his scenes short, although he uses 
the same old eye-wash. Nowadays 
there is not so much eye-rolling and 
finger shaking; nay, nay, those old 
things have been exchanged for fake 
Oxford accents and poker faces. 
* * * 
All this is just by way of saying 
that we . enjoyed "'The Son of the 
1Shiek" very much. By the way, did 
you notice that one man arranged the 
music, and another man-an entirely 
different man, we'll have you know, ar-
ranged the "Turbulent Music?" 
* * 
It will be a long time before we il'or-
get Miss Vil.ma Banky swirling: and 
slinking and looking very pure to the 
strains of "Anitra's Dance." And it 
Mathew's 
Service ... 
Hi-Octane 
* * • 
Richfield 
Products 
• If: * * 
Lubrication 
Washing 
Simonizing 
Complete 
I 
Automotive 
Service 
* * * 
We Will 
Call For 
-Your c.~r 
Phone Main 641 
. l 
will also be long before we forget howl 111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11 
our companion and we thought as the Call a Reliable Cleaner Today 
.Sheik ran. from horse to house with . Monite Insured :Mothproof 
the greatest of ease: 
'"Commuter, one who spends his life, Cleaning Process 
In riding to and from his wife." Modern Cleaners & Tailors 
PLACEMENTS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Grace Bachs - 6th, Girls' P. E'., 
Cashmere. 
Janet Banie-lst, Randall. 
.Malcolm Erickson-8th, music-Bu-
ena. 
1Louise Farrell-Kindei·garten, Du-
pont. 
Mrs. Faye--JGibson. 
Elizabeth Howe-Intermediate, Tolt. 
Joe :Loring-Upper grade, 1Lacey. 
Madeline Reynolds-Upper grades, 
music, Randall. 
Nifty Barber Shop · 
I 215 N. PINE PHONE MAIN 626' 
Carter Transfer Co. 
I Edwards Fo~tain Lunch I ACROSS FROM LIBRARY Thick Milk Shakes, 10-15c 
Lunch 25c 
F ANC"f GROCERIES 
Quality and Prompt Service 
11 GILMOUR & GILMOUR 
~~;;g;:;.;;;l;:!J;;;;l;;;?:;;!ll;;;;~;:;;;;l;;:!J:;;;l;;;u:;;·!llli;;;;;:;&#;;:;l;;:?:;;-~;;;;N;:;·;;;qif;:4;;;;1;;;Y:;;,I;;;;~;:;,;;;~;;:, 308 N. Pearl St. Main 203 & 104 
IWest Dependable Storesl 
~ The Store of Friendly Service ~ i Fourth and Pine Main 53 I 
: : 
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g GENERAL TIRES g 
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Harry S. Elwood 
Prescription Druggist 
The Rexall Store 
Phone Main 55 Free Delivery 
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0 * # HOLLYWOOD g 
. SAWYER'S DAIRY g CLEANERS : 
* * LUNCHES • Next to Elks Temple 
!.-... MILK PRODUCTS g Black 5651 . Ed Wilson., Prop.: 
115 East Fourth 0000000*000*0000000*000000 
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Greeting 
Cards ...... . 
For All Occasions 
ELLENSBURG BOOK AND 
STATIONERY COMPANY 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
Sports 
Equipment 
FOR ALL SEASONS 
OF THE YEAR 
* Service While You Wait * 
* * g STAR SHOE SHOP g. 
g 416 NORTH PINE g 
* * 1:.:.:::~:::.~:.~:::.i:::~.! 
* 
* * 
* * 
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BUTTER 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn. 
